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Coupled aggregation of mitochondrial single-strand DNA-binding
protein tagged with Eos fluorescent protein visualizes
synchronized activity of mitochondrial nucleoids
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Abstract. Oligomer aggregation of green-to-red photoconvertible fluorescent protein Eos (EosFP) is a natural feature
of the wild‑type variant. The aim of the present study was
to follow up mitochondrial nucleoid behavior under natural
conditions of living cells transfected with mitochondrial
single‑strand DNA‑binding protein (mtSSB) conjugated
with EosFP. HEPG2 and SH‑SY5Y cells were subjected to
lentiviral transfection and subsequently immunostained with
anti‑DNA, anti‑transcription factor A, mitochondrial (TFAM)
or anti‑translocase of the inner membrane 23 antibodies.
Fluorescent microscopy, conventional confocal microscopy,
superresolution biplane fluorescence photo-activation localization microscopy and direct stochastic optical reconstruction
microscopy were used for imaging. In the two cell types,
apparent couples of equally‑sized mtSSB‑EosFP‑visualized
dots were observed. During the time course of the ongoing
transfection procedure, however, a small limited number of
large aggregates of mtSSB‑EosFP‑tagged protein started to
form in the cells, which exhibited a great co‑localization with
the noted coupled positions. Antibody staining and 3D immunocytochemistry confirmed that nucleoid components such
as TFAM and DNA were co‑localized with these aggregates.
Furthermore, the observed reduction of the mtDNA copy
number in mtSSB‑EosFP‑transfected cells suggested a possible
impairment of nucleoid function. In conclusion, the present
study demonstrated that coupled nucleoids are synchronized
by mtSSB‑EosFP overexpression and visualized through
their equal binding capacity to mtSSB‑EosFP‑tagged protein.
This observation suggested parallel replication and transcription activity of nucleoid couples native from a parental one.
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Preserved coupling in late stages of artificial EosFP‑mediated
aggregation of tagged proteins suggested a rational manner
of mitochondrial branching that may be cell-type specifically
dependent on hierarchical nucleoid replication.
Introduction
Mitochondrial (mt) nucleoids as functional units are composed
of circular DNA coding 13 genes involved in the electron transport chain. The DNA is maintained by several nuclear‑encoded
proteins. Topically, it is attached to the inner mitochondrial
membrane (1). The basic nucleoid‑composing proteins are
responsible for transcription, replication and repair. A detailed
overview of their function, composition and structure, which
exceeds the capacities of the present study, was given by
Bogenhagen (2). Mitochondrial transcription factor A (TFAM)
is responsible for mtDNA binding and space conformation (3),
stabilization of the mitochondrial genome (4) and transcription (5). TFAM regulates the mt genome copy number (6). In
certain cases, its overexpression rescues this copy number and
restores the activity of respiratory chain‑associated molecules
and ATP synthesis, resulting in restoration of insulin secretion
in Pdx1‑defective INS1 cells (7) or protection of 3T3‑L1 adipocytes from NYGGF4 (PID1) overexpression‑induced insulin
resistance (8). mtSSB protein is expressed in the nucleoids of
mammalian mitochondria (9) and is responsible for replication
and repair of mtDNA and also for mtDNA maintenance (10).
It acts via covering single‑stranded mtDNA (11), and by
enhancing mtDNA polymerase (12) and helicase (13) activity.
Twinkle is an mtDNA helicase which is, in a complex with
mtDNA polymerase and mtSSB, responsible for unwinding
mtDNA (14). Transcription and replication is then performed
by specific mitochondrial RNA or DNA polymerases (15,16).
Distribution and nucleoid interrelation during physiological
and pathophysiological conditions of fission/fusion processes
have also been studied (17). Disturbance in nucleoid components and mutations in mtDNA were identified to be significant
in various diseases (18,19), including carcinogenesis (20).
Photoactivable proteins, including green, yellow and cyan
fluorescence protein as well as Keima tagged to nucleoid
protein components are widely used for studying these
mtDNA‑containing units (21). The properties of green‑to‑red
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photoconvertible fluorescent protein Eos (EosFP) are utilized
in a novel method of superresolution fluorescence photo-activation localization microscopy (fPALM) (22). However,
oligomer aggregation is a natural effect of the wild‑type
(WT) protein variant (23). The aim of the present study was
to follow up mitochondrial nucleoid behavior under natural
conditions of living cells transfected with mtSSB wild‑type
EosFP‑tagged protein, also with regard to the contents of other
nucleoid components (mtDNA, TFAM).
Materials and methods
DNA vectors and lentiviral (LTV) particle production.
The ORF of mtSSB was purchased from Invitrogen Life
Technologies (��������������������������������������������
Carlsbad, CA 92008, USA���������������������
), amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with attb primers and sub‑cloned
into modified pLenti 6.3/V5‑DEST (Invitrogen Life
Technologies) vector with dimeric EosFP enabling N‑terminal
fusion after LR recombination. Lentiviral particles based on
mtSSB‑EosFP plasmids were multiplied in the 239LTV cell
line using common calcium phosphate transfection utilizing
the packaging plasmids LP1, LP2 and VSV‑G (Invitrogen
Life Technologies). The lentiviral stock was filtered and
concentrated by PEG‑it Virus Precipitation Solution (System
Biosciences, Mountain View, CA, USA).
Cell cultures. The human hepatocellular cancer HEPG2 cell
line (European Collection of Cell Cultures, Salisbury, UK;
85011430) was maintained as described previously (17).
The human neuroblastoma SH‑SY5Y cell line (American
Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA; CRL‑2266)
was cultivated at 37˚C in humidified air with 5% CO2 in
glucose-free DMEM medium (Invitrogen Life Technologies)
supplemented with 2 mM glutamine (Sigma‑Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA), 0.5 mM sodium pyruvate (Sigma‑Aldrich), 15%
(v/v) fetal calf serum (Biochrom GmbH, Berlin, Germany),
10 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)‑1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid
(Sigma‑Aldrich), 100 IU/ml penicillin (Sigma‑Aldrich),
100 µg/ml streptomycin (Sigma‑Aldrich) and 11 mM glucose
(Sigma‑Aldrich). For microscopy, HEPG2 and SH‑SY5Y cells
were cultured for 3‑5 days or 2‑4 days, respectively, on glass
coverslips coated with poly‑l‑lysine.
Primary polyclonal antibodies. Rabbit anti‑human anti‑TFAM
antibody was kindly provided by Professor D.F. Bogenhagen
(Department of Pharmacological Sciences, University at
Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY, USA). Rabbit anti‑human
anti‑mtSSB was purchased from Sigma‑Aldrich (cat. no.
HPA002866), mouse anti‑human anti‑DNA was obtained
from Progen Biotechnik GmbH (Heidelberg, Germany; cat.
no. 61014) and mouse anti‑human anti‑TIM23 was from BD
Biosciences (Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA; cat. no. 611222).
Immunocytochemistry and confocal microscopy. Samples were
fixed with cooled (4˚C) 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate‑buffered saline (PBS) overnight and washed three times for 10 min
with PBS. The samples were then permeabilized for 1 h with
PBS + 0.1% (w/v) Triton X‑100 0.1% (w/v) Tween 20 and 0.3 M
glycine (all from Sigma‑Aldrich). Coverslips were blocked
with 5% bovine serum (Sigma‑Aldrich) for 1 h and incubated

Figure 1. The first mitochondrial single-strand DNA‑binding protein/Eos
fluorescent protein nucleoids (white) appearing on day 2 after lentiviral
transduction in SHSY5Y cells. Clearly visible coupling of equally‑sized
nucleoids in the cytoplasm of individual cells suggests the same parallel
binding capacity of neighboring nucleoids. Fluorescent microscopy; original
magnification, x400.

overnight at 4˚C with the appropriate primary antibody.
Immunostaining with primary anti‑TFAM or anti‑DNA was
followed with secondary Alexa‑647‑ or Alexa‑568‑conjugated
antibodies (Invitrogen Life Technologies).
EosFP was excited at 488 nm and Alexa‑568‑conjugated
antibody was excited at 543 nm using an Olympus IX81
fluorescent microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). An inverted
confocal fluorescent Leica TCS SP2 AOBS microscope
(Leica Microsystems Inc., Wetzlar, Germany) was used with
a PL APO 100x/1.40‑0.70 oil immersion objective (a pinhole
of 1 Airy unit). EosFP was excited at 488 nm with a 20‑mW
argon laser, whereas Alexa‑647‑conjugated antibodies were
excited at 630 nm with a 1.2‑mW HeNe laser.
Biplane fPALM and direct stochastic optical reconstruction
microscopy (dSTORM) superresolution microscopy. Samples
were visualized with a Biplane fPALM instrument, a prototype of Vutara (SR‑200; Vutara Inc., Salt Lake City, UT, USA)
with settings described previously (24). The composition of the
dSTORM imaging buffer was 10% glucose, 169 units glucose
oxidase, 1.4 units catalase and 50 mM Tris‑HCl (pH 8.0)
(all from Sigma‑Aldrich), all in 10 mM NaCl (Lach-Ner,
Neratovice, Czech Republic).
mtDNA copy number. The number of mtDNA copies per
cell was determined by qPCR as described previously (25)
with human primer sequences as follows: Nuclear forward,
5'G G CAG CT T TGA AGA ACG G GAC3' a nd reverse,
5'CACAGGGTTAGGAGGCAGCAA3'; mitochondrial
forward, 5'CAGTCTGCGCCCTTACACAAAA3' and reverse,
5'TGGACCCGGAGCACATAAATA3'. The SYBR Green
(Promega Corp., Madison, WI, USA) PCR detection was
performed on a LightCycler® 480 Instrument, with LightCycler
software version 1.5 (Roche Diagnostics Ltd., Basel, Switzerland).
Western blot analysis. Immunoblot analyses were performed
using respective cell lysates; proteins were separated by 12%
SDS‑PAGE and transferred onto a polyvinylidene difluoride
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Figure 2. Later mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoids (black dots) in HEP G2 cells after lentiviral transduction, counterstained with anti TIM23 antibody (grey fibers).
Depending on mitochondrial activity in individual cells and time course, coupled nucleoid figures (see arrows) can be with or without marked aggregation,
but a certain level of coupling is protected even in later stages. mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoid couples can be seen either (A) in tubular mitochondria on day 4, but
also (B) in mitochondrial bulbs on day 5. Confocal microscopy; original magnification, x1,000. mtSSB‑EosFP, mitochondrial single-strand DNA‑binding
protein/Eos fluorescent protein; TIM, translocase of the inner membrane.

membrane (Bio‑Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). The
total quantity of protein was measured using a Bicinchoninic
Acid Assay kit (Sigma‑Aldrich) and 30 µg total protein was
loaded into each lane. Blots were blocked with 5% bovine
serum, incubated with a primary antibody overnight at 4˚C,
washed again, and the membrane was incubated with horseradish peroxidase‑conjugated secondary antibody for 1 h at
room temperature. Proteins were visualized using Amersham
Enhanced Chemiluminescence Western Blotting Detection
Reagent (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Little Chalfont, UK) and
a LAS‑1000 (Fujifilm Life Science, Tokyo, Japan).
Statistical analysis. T‑tests were conducted using SigmaPlot
software, version 9 (Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA).
P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant
difference.
Results
Transcription efficacy and construct confirmation. Between the
two cell types, a difference in the time course of mtSSB‑EosFP
appearance was noted: While in SH‑SY5Y cells, the first fluorescent dots were already observed on day 1 (within the first
48 h; Fig. 1), the first fluorescent dots in HEPG2 cells were
visible late on day 3 after lentiviral transduction. Furthermore,
a difference in lentiviral transduction efficacy was observed
between the two cell lines: In SH‑SY5Y, ~40‑50% of cells
were fluorescent on day 4, while in HEPG2 cells, only 5‑10%
were fluorescent on day 4 and/or day 5. Western blot analysis
confirmed an additional mtSSB‑positive band corresponding to
the molecular weight of this protein (17 kDa) plus 26 kDa of
EosFP (data not shown). The results did not show any significant
difference in the natural mtSSB content between transduced
and control samples of the two cell lines.
Microscopic observations
Early mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoids in SH‑SY5Y and HEPG2
cells. Depending on the time course of lentiviral transduction

in the individual cell line, the first coupled mtSSB‑EosFP
dots were observed in the two cell lines on day 1 and day 3,
respectively, following transduction (day 0). The observation of
mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoid coupling was confirmed by common
fluorescent microscopy and fPALM superresolution microscopy.
Later mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoids and immunocytochemistry
in SH‑SY5Y and HEPG2 cells. Generally, coupling in later
stages following lentiviral treansduction was recorded at high
rates, but not in absolutely all nucleoid figures in 100% of all
cells; however, equal twins of variable size were clearly distinguished.
TIM23. As verified by confocal and superresolution microscopy approaches, mtSSB‑Eos‑coupled nucleoids (late as well
as early) were located in the mitochondria as confirmed by the
anti‑TIM23 antibody (Figs. 2 and 3A). In later stages (days 4
and 5) in HEPG2 cells, the size of nucleoid couples differed
among cells and, depending on mitochondrial morphology,
were located either in tubular mitochondria or mitochondrial
bulbs (Fig. 2).
mtDNA. Using confocal microscopy, co‑localization of
mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoid couples with mtDNA was proven. In the
two cell types, co‑localization of mtSSB‑EosFP together with
mtDNA was observed. In SH‑SY5Y cells on day 4, almost all
mtDNA was attached to a limited number of accumulated and
enlarged mtSSB‑EosFP aggregates close to the nucleus (Fig. 3B)
in which, however, coupling was preserved as described above.
However, in HEPG2 cells on day 4 and/or day 5, the presence
of accumulations of copied mtDNA coupled to accumulations
of mtSSB‑EosFP without topical predilection; however, not all
mtDNA was attached and a dominant proportion of common
wild‑type mtDNA nucleoids remained unaffected (Fig. 3B).
However, accumulations of mtDNA co‑localization with
mtSSB‑EosFP were also enlarged. In compliance with TIM23
co‑localization, mtSSB‑EosFP couples were observed to either
be coupled in mtDNA chains, suggesting tubular mitochondria,
but also in mtDNA clusters, suggesting the presence of mitochondrial bulbs.
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Figure 3. (A) Superresolution microscopy visualizing early coupled mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoids (green) with TIM23 counterstain (red) in HEP G2 cells and
coupled mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoids (green) surrounded by TFAM (red) in HEP G2 cells on day 3 after lentiviral transduction. Clerarly visible are couples in
mitochondria couterstained with antibody against TIM23. The coupling counterstained with TFAM is indicated by arrows. (B) mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoids
(green) in SH‑SY5Y cells on day 4 after lentiviral transduction. Counterstaining with antibody against DNA (red) proved co‑localization of mtSSB‑EosFP
protein construct with mtDNA. Eos‑mediated aggregation of mtSSB is accompanied by the aggregation of mtDNA in transducted cells. This mtDNA aggregation is not observed in cells without the presence of EosFP. However, couples without counterstaining with mtDNA are also observed. Preservation of coupling
(arrows) in later stages of aggregation together with the presence of larger mtSSB‑EosFP‑coupled masses in central parts of cells also suggests certain levels of
hierarchy in nucleoid organization. Confocal microscopy; original magnification, x400. However, in HEPG2 cells, different mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoids (green)
were observed after lentiviral transduction. Counterstaining with antibody against DNA (red) proved co‑localization of mtSSB‑EosFP protein construct with
mtDNA. Accumulations of mtDNA were present together with coupled accumulations of mtSSB‑EosFP without topical pre‑dilection; however, in these cells,
not all mtDNA was attracted to mtSSB‑EosFP and a dominant proportion of common wild‑type mtDNA nucleoids remained unaffected. However, the mass
of mtDNA co‑expressed with mtSSB‑EosFP was also increased. Similarly to SH‑SY5Y, mtSSB‑EosFP‑mediated coupling (arrows) was preserved until later
stages on day 5. Confocal microscopy; original magnification, x1,000. (C) mtSSB‑EosFP‑coupled nucleoid aggregation (green) in SH‑SY5Y cells on Day 4
after lentiviral transduction (arrows). Counterstaining with antibody against human TFAM (red) proved co‑localization of mtSSB‑EosFP protein construct
with TFAM. Similarly to the observation with anti‑DNA counterstaining, Eos‑mediated aggregation of mtSSB was accompanied by the aggregation of
TFAM in transducted cells. This TFAM aggregation was not observed in the other cells without the presence of EosFP, and the preservation of coupling was
also recorded. mtSSB‑EosFP, mitochondrial single-strand DNA-binding protein/Eos fluorescent protein; TIM, translocase of the inner membrane; TFAM,
transcription factor A, mitochondrial.

TFAM. mtSSB‑EosFP and TFAM co‑localization was
observed since the early stages of lentiviral transduction in the
two cell lines (Fig. 3A). In later stages of lentiviral transduction,
aggregation of mtSSB‑EosFP and TFAM, similar to that of
mtDNA accumulations, was observed mostly in the SH‑SY5Y
cell line (Fig. 3C). Cells without the presence of mtSSB‑EosFP
did not show any TFAM aggregation.
mtDNA copy number. The mtDNA copy number per cell
decreased from 100% [standard deviation (SD)=6.44%] in the
control SH‑SY5Y cells to 79.63% (SD=7.79%) with statistically
significant difference between the groups (P= 0.007). In HEPG2

cells, the level decreased from 100% (SD=2.80%) to 82.06%
(SD=4.48%) with statistically significant difference between the
groups (P=0.007).
Discussion
The present study reported the cell‑by‑cell observation of a
relatively high rate of nucleoid coupling and subsequent aggregation mediated by mtSSB tagged with wild-type EosFP. This
effect was accompanied by aggregation of mtDNA and TFAM,
suggesting an important role of mtSSB in nucleoid/mtDNA
distribution within the mitochondrial network. These aggre-
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gates are fully located to the mitochondria, co‑localizing with
TIM23 protein.
It is also known that mtSSB itself influences mitochondrial
biogenesis (26). Overexpression of this nucleoid component
caused the re‑distribution of the mitochondria to a perinuclear location, implying its specialized function in cellular
metabolism. mtSSB overexpression also led to increased
mitochondrial fragmentation (27). However, co‑localization of
mtDNA with dynamin-related protein (DRP)1, the membrane
component responsible for mitochondrial fission, in the context
of the immediate transmembrane neighborhood of mtDNA
and cytoplasmatic cytosceletal components, including tubulin
and/or the associated transporter kinesin (28), suggests clear
evidence of nucleoid‑organized mitochondrial biogenesis and
branching. DRP1 knockdown caused nucleoid clustering and
aggregation in HeLa cells, suggesting prevention of this effect
and possible maintenance of mtDNA quality by mitochondrial
fission (29). According to the observations of the present
study, aggregation of mtSSB‑EosFP nucleoids governing the
distribution of either mtDNA or TFAM in parallel suggests
the possible leading role of natural mtSSB in mtDNA/nucleoid
distribution within the mitochondrial network. Aggregation of
mtSSB‑EosFP with TFAM or mtDNA in a couple suggested
a key role of mtSSB as an organizational core for nucleoid
location within the network, in parallel utilizing tetramerization as a natural effect of mtSSB together with the ability of
its C‑terminal to interact with other proteins (30,31). However,
a decrease of the mtDNA copy number in SH‑SY5Y and
HEPG2 cells suggested improper nucleoid replication in
mtSSB‑EosFP lentivirus-transduced cells.
In spite of this, mtSSB‑EosFP overexpression visualized clear coupling of nucleoids in HEPG2 and SH‑SY5Y
cells. Nucleoid couples observed in the present study most
probably arose from equal mtSSB binding capacity of neighboring nucleoids, resulting either from equal mtDNA content
and/or transcription/replication activity and may indicate an
important harmonization of their activity. Preservation of this
nucleoid coupling in stages of aggregates, as described above,
suggested a certain topical affiliation, and together with the
observation in SH‑SY5Y cells that larger couples are located
perinuclearly, also a certain level of hierarchical organization.
In HEPG2 cells, mtSSB‑EosFP aggregation and coupling
was observed without topic perinuclear predilection, but was
randomly dispersed within the mitochondrial network. This
organization is, however, dependent on the mode of mitochondrial branching, mitochondrial activity/metabolism and
possibly also on the different levels of mitophagy in individual
cell types. It has already been proven that Twinkle‑dependent
mtSSB co‑localizes with only a subset of nucleoids (32). In
the present study, this observation was confirmed for HEPG2,
but not in SH‑SY5Y cells, where the two investigated nucleoid
components (mtDNA and TFAM) were fully attracted to
mtSSB‑EosFP aggreagates. An interesting observation was
made in HEPG2 cell, where couples were identified either in
nucleoids in tubular mitochondria, but also in nucleoid clusters
located in mitochondrial bulbs that are even physiologically
present in this cell type.
The differential susceptibility to lentiviral transduction
between SH‑SY5Y and HEPG2 cells cannot be easily and
precisely explained; however, their differential mitochondrial
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metabolism, mtDNA replication and/or transcription activity,
number, composition and behavior of natural mtDNA nucloids,
mitophagy and numerous others must be taken into account.
The present study pointed out possible essential mechanisms
of synchronized activity of nucleoids visualized by artificial
mtSSB‑EosFP coupling. Subsequent to mtSSB‑EosFP‑mediated aggregation of these neighboring mtDNA‑organizing
units containing other components, including mtDNA and
TFAM, suggests a leading role of mtSSBs in their distribution
within the mitochondrial network.
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